
CHAIRMAN’S 3RD NOTE TO MEMBERS  MARCH 2018 

1 After the January Committee meeting Helen McCormac resigned from the committee on 

personal grounds. I thanked her for helping set up the Children’s Club here with Maire Reilly 

and myself. The 2 ladies see to it now with help from Margaret Manson, Alison Ross ,Jon 

Cowley and Ken Bramall. 

2 I was sorry to hear of2 deaths of past members; Carole Beck ,oldest daughter of a former 

Club Treasurer,[Harold Whittles] and Betty Egan. OUR SYMPATHY GOES TO BOTH FAMILIES. 

3 The CLUB IS NON-SMOKING THROUGHOUT ,-this includes vaping [electronic cigarettes] 

4 Friday afternoon duplicates are here to help any member/bridge class student who could do 

with help from our member volunteers-COST £3   PER PLAYER AS USUAL 

5 Congratulations to Sheffield  B and H   on winning their Yorkshire League 

6 To remind you SHEFFIELD CHARITY BRIDGE DAY [equally for Weston  Park and MacMillan]is 

at KINGFIELD HALL off Psalter Lane on SUNDAY 29TH APRIL[TEAMS OF 4] There is a 

fundraising afternoon tea  duplicate HERE  onTuesday17 April at 1.30pm for the causes. 

7 Welcome to 9 newly-accepted  members-Jim Burnett, Martin Fuller ,Andy  &Karen 

McDonald, Eric McLennon ,Steven Montgomery ,Michael Salt, Lucy Twyman and Michael 

Wosskow ,a returning member. 

8 Have you signed up as a club session standby? We need you , thanks if you already have. 

9 Finally the Council have felled the large tree outside the Club premises on Tuesday 13th 

March after at least two unsuccessful attempts[see appendix] 

10 Just to remind you the club is run by an unpaid committee of  volunteers and helpers who look 

after the interests of all members. I am compiling this note  while there is a big snow shower 

outside. ENJOY SPRING WHEN IT ARRIVES. 

 

APPENDIX TO  CHAIRMAN’S  3RD  NOTE  TO  MEMBERS 

TREE FELLING OF THE COUNCIL TREE OUTSIDE THE CLUB Tuesday 13th March 2018 

Enough has been written about tree-felling in Sheffield in the national as well as local press, over the 

past months-it is a very emotive subject to some people-I need not comment further. 

Trees outside our premises have been a problem to committees here for the past  decades. .In 1996 

tree roots from the Thornsett Road side trees cost us over £4000 to have the drains cleared, plus 

more when the car park was resurfaced and an added drain problem found. Recently more expense 

from tree roots problems at the front of our property has occurred. 

Amey the Council contractors tried to fell the large tree  but  a protestor invaded the barriers and 

work stopped—next day a masked protestor did the same  --work stopped again. No-one can object 

to peaceful protesting but things had got more out of hand,  so a police presence was needed to  get 

Amey’s work completed .Amey asked me to sign a contract the day before the actual felling so police 

and Amey themselves could come onto our private land  if need be –I also said the general public 

could not-[the previous week the Club Vice chairman said our members could if need be] -–Club  

land protection etc. Any chairman would do the same. I phoned the Committee to tell them, not 



knowing when the work was to be done for definite. We had had other dates given before but 

weather and protests elsewhere had slowed down progress. 

The Committee can now see to our own problem  trees and damaged front wall, and see to any 

overhanging branches that may still fill our gutters. Let us hope our drain problems are reduced and 

the unsavoury verbal comments between members is stopped and  we  get on playing bridge!!!!!. 

 

 


